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This is the eight edition of an internal bulleti n designed t o circul ate 

information on the international coJilJTiunist movement, and the anal ysis 

and developments within fraternal org;anizati.ons. 

There may be unacknowledged disagreements wi th posi t i. ons e xpressed and 

these articles should not be taken as repres enting off i ca.l RCL position. 



Aotearoa LIQUIDATIONISM DESTROYS THE WORKERS' COMMUNIST LEAGUE 

At its 7th National Congress held in January 1990, members of the 
Workers' Communist League took the decision to dissolve the organisation 
and to stop publication of UNITY after 12 years of existence. 

A new left organisation LEFT CL~RENTS was formed in the aftermath of the 
decision. It is to work towards building alliances for a new Aotearoa CNew 
Zealand) -socialist, democratic, feminist ·and decolonised. 

"This move was a logical follow-on to. changes in the WCL over recent years 
which. have seen the organisation break with key elements of what it 
criticised as the 'orthodox' communist model. 

In particular, the organisation rejected the views that communist pa.rtie:=: 
should have a monopoly on political power and that the class struggle had 
primacy over those for Maori self-determination and women's liberation. 

Underlying the policies and work of Left Currents is the long term goal 
of building a broad based mass movement for social liberation based on a 
strategic alliance of the struggless of Maori,women and workers. 

The organisation will be actively seeking dialogue and co-operation with 
other forces in. the progressive movement, and is open to new members from 
different philosophical backgrounds." 

[UNITY Volume 13:1 March 16, 1990J 

The WORKERS' COMMUNIST LEAGUE was launched in 1980 with the perspective 
common to the new communist movement . of re-building a genuine Harking 
class revolutionary party. It established itself as a ma j or force cm the 
New Zealand Left, it recieved much acclaim for its leadership activities 
around the 1981 Springbok rugby tour and tireless activity in progressive 
campaigns, pa.rticularly around Wellington, and in the trade union movement. 

Like other ML forces it misjudged the seemingly sisyphian task and speed 
of progress possible to rectify the political errors of the past and re
root communist activity among the working class. In the Hake of 
international developments, such as in China and Poland, and in response 
to the growing influence of the Maori nationalist struggle and the 
feminist movement inside the country, the WCL began to re-assess its basic 
assumptions and certainties. 

That reassessment came to adopted anti-Leninists position a:::; Hhat Has 
described as the traditional orthodoxies on the centra l it y of class were 
challenged and rejected, as was the concept that comniunist parties :::;hould 
hold a monopoly on power in socialist societies and in revolutionary 
struggles. The WCL membership argued that there Here ma.ny important 
struggles and activists outside the issues promoted b y the ' t raditional 
communist movement'. Whilst many critisms had some valid points about past 
practice in the international movent, there was the tendency to want to 
throw out the baby, the bathwater and the ba.th itself and begin Hi t h a 
totally clean slate. They concluded that "much of the com.Inunist movement 
today was itself irrelevant to struggles for liberation". 



The Conference Resolution that dissolved the c a r:arked the 
abandonment of marxist-leninist politica l practices a nd o ec· : ves s t ated: 

" We believe the word 'communist' is not s ui tabl e as a ·e::: ..:.ai ... i of our 
political programme and practical work because : 
(a) the word 'communist' has negat ive assoc:a~:o~s with 
monolithic,patriarchal,excessively hierarchica l,rac..:.s ~ nat ional 
chauvinist, and environmentally exploti tative actions o::: c parties 
in power and many communist groups. 
(b) the word 'communist' does not incorporate o her ::te- as:Je - s of our 
policy,that is, the equal importance of li beratio_ :r _ - 2e ~-~:archy ,and 

.the need for Haori self-determination." 

As UNITY makes clear in its report of the procee 
decided that a clean break was needed with t he comcu 
previous methods of organisations." The associatio 

• _.::E: - erence 
a d our 

:.. ...:. h the 
international communist movement [meaning i.._e :.::s -::-:.:::c:sm it 

meant could not shake the "pro-China" tag] 
organisation • s good work was dismissed as irre leva .... 
this country". 

• -· .c the 

The truimph of .liberalism within the WCL was mar_e -- ~- --:- ::..:.ages 
throughout the 1980s : the decision to reverse the ju ge~~": =::. ::=.: ~'-ure 
of the Soviet Union and to regard it as a social:s-: s::-:.:-:- ::==::=. :shed 
the demarcation lines that had been drawn be tween _e::-~ ::-:-:.s:=~sr and 
marxist politics . 

What was argued was that " the main trend in -===-=-=-=- ::c-e=-ent 
internationally these days is a reactionary one. T =-==-=~-= :-:=:::-s-e.:.:> of 
democratic opposition forces in the 'socialist' ~:es :.s -=~= --=arest 
example of this. The undemocratic monolithi c pra t :. e == ~=-= ::c:::=uni st 
parties in the West and in the third world has also ca·sc=- =a~=:- se::- backs 
for movements for revolutionary change" . 

Thus cr iticism of the Soviet and Chinese e:KJE~=-==== - - - ::. -ed a 
political rejection of marxism from which a liqu:.ea-:: ::::..:..s-: ::.::=.:e::: drew 
strength. The very ability to "know" anything was e£"::.=~=-= rrect 
criticisms of bad practices [ arrogance , sec::a::-::a::..:.==: of 
democratic centralism and monolithismJ both w:. _:_::. ___ the 
international movement was taken as evidence that • - ::e -.====-::..:..:=-: 
as it was today was not up to the challenges before :::. • 

In seeking to understand the complexities of class s::.-:_e-:.:s ~-- vercome 
the ideological baggage of Stalinism , what becaDe ~=-=~=-==- ~=- =-=~ ual ly 
rejected was the continuing relevance of the =ar~..:.s-: ~-2::.::. f the 
contemporary validity of an analysis based c::. __ ~~:.:=.JEophical 

f oundations of dialectical materialism. 

The adoption of more diverse and pluralistic po::..:. - :. .-£ ~-c=. 3 r etreat 
from a simplistic concept of class dynamics tha- =.a-= ==- -~== board 
the issues and priori ties that had developed. L_e :.. ::.::.;::=.:=::. :. .._sel f to 
the corrosive impact of activists of "different p' 1:. s:.:_-::::...::..:a~ .._a::kgrounds' 
weakened the ability to apply the science of revo_u :: ::.- ~_..:.=~Tenini srn 

Y~o Zedong Thought. 



us bec ame c riticism of "classical marxism", "orthodoxy" 
2=~=~~ ~ 7 pas t s t a ndards considered no longer appropriate and 
~=-c: a =e ~ o f a radical critique that incorporated those criticisms 
= =~-::.us :. o 
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.:,.a emerged dominant within the thinking of the WCL was the attractions 
r.:: -!:he prospects of building Left Unity based upon the strategic 
aJa_ysis of Aotearoa that sees three fundamental contradictions between 

e r col onialism and indigenous Maori nationalism; between patriachy 
t he women's movement for liberation, and the gay and lesbian 

vement s ; between capital <especially financial and transnatianal) and 
l a bou r (especially low paid and unempl_oyed). 

itself not an inaccurate description of New Zealand society, however 
~cbers of the WCL no longer saw the organisation as one with which it was 
poss i bl e t o imp lement the strategic programme devised by the end of the 
1980s The launcing· of LEFT CURRENTS , in the endeavour to "include 
r a t he r than exclude" the ex-militants of the WCL have abandoned the 
- e chil e for revolutionary change and embrace the failed social democratic 
morass , seduced by the perspective of " left renewal ", of a regenerated 
r a d i cali sm of the Left in the 1990s. What p rospects are there for this 
pr oj ect when the. January Conference resolved that : 

" Left Currents is ready to dissolve later this year if it is found that 
the condi tions exist to form an even broader organisation and if this 
advances the strategic programme . " 

The disintegration of · seemingly strong marxist-leninist organisa tions in 
Canada and West Germany in the early 1980s contained po l itical l essons for 
young ML forces elsewhere , they were not acted upon in Aotearoa . 

-


